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"How la evorythlag st Clryne?" 
"Ali wen."
“Tbs aarodro twcr.ee all to’"
“Yas, Hr. except tbs Eagle, that 

year private machina"
"Have you sass the Countess I 

stay today F*
"tbs le« with Mr Dap rei. day bo 

fore yesterday oa the Hawk."
“But Ban toe brought the machine 

baakr
"Not be. but young fluii!van. who 

went with tbem "
"Then bo does not know where Baa 

too and the counteea left the ma 
chino?"

“Ho says be doesn't."
“Leave the Hawk as she la; don't 

touch her until I coma. That la all 
I wanted; sorry that I had to disturb 
you. Good night"

Ho disconnected the graph and 
turning to Aatra said:

"Bantoe la another victim of tbo 
witching counteea I am sorry 
him”

"She seems created to leave sorrow 
wherevor ebo goes Poor Bantool"

to

be- 
for

For fifty years the rentinoat of North 
America had been lo-'laled from the root 
of tho world by tho use of 7 earn a won 
derful Invention of Hannibal PrwdenL 
The Invention Had saved the country 
from foreign Invasion and ths continent 
had been united under ons government 
with Prudent ao preet-lent For half a 
century peace and prosperity reigned In 
this part of tho wor'd Tho story opens 
with rreollsnt Prudent -rurally III Hto 
death la hastened by ths receipt of a 
■Menage f- „ . ,nt von Wrrdsmu
Oern<en> • ■ • at art a ••
Mnetretlng tho lays Dylfle he werne 
Ms daughter Aa'ra ’hat this means a for
eign Invasion He telle her to hurry to 
the Island of Clryne, but dies before he 
ran tell the location of the place Astra 
to nominated for tho presl trnrr by the 
continental party Napoleon Edison calls 
on Antra informs her that he was a pu- 
eP of her father's and premiere to help 
her He gives her a ring made of a new 
tv die- overed etrbetanre which, 
will solve the problem of firing

CHAPTfR XVIII.

he ear*, 
'"bevel

ler dl lx>n appears In Eur-n« Ha valla 
sw voe W’vrfivr.vteln and offers Mm the 
s~-r»t of maktns gold In return for abao- 
Mte disarmament and peso Th a ehwai- 
1»r l> • :»partMi of twins an American 
Via Is a-‘sad at night and rei-rted off la 
an araoptana Astra la Inaugurated aa 
prasldrnt Rbe receives a message fmm 
SCdta-n. whoso long silence has worried 
her that he has been a prtaoaer for two 
months on the Island or Helgoland and 
tia, ’ •• evear-ed He announces that tho 
rente derated fleet of Europe haa sailed 
for America He prom’see to ret! on her 
the f wtng night Countses Rretay, a 
epv. heremee a prisoner In tape of secur
ing Napoleon's secret Rhe faits tn tore 
wrttb hUW She agreea to loin htm In an 
atterr.pt to se-ape Rv the use of fire
work a he summons a -itrlous flying ma- 
rhtne which renemMea a monster eagle 
H- -res and sends Ms n ■ -
Astra Edison calle on Astra as promised. 
Hr tells her hie plans for defense have 
been tompieted but that he will give full
er details at his workshop on the Island 
of Clryne tn tho Pacific They make the 
trip In three hours Hie plans are baaed 
on the peculiarity of the new substance, 
rtryn'th which !s lighter than any known 
tnetal and la practically Indestructible 
The F ropeana succeed In passing tho 
Itnr of leotatlon but find that the Ameri
cans have established a second one. Edi
son delivers a note to von Werdensteln 
In htv flagship demanding that the fleet 
be withdrawn Edison Is attacked, but 
by the i.-se of some mvs’erloue power he 
destroys two wars’ Ins ard several aero- 
ptanee P allsing Me helplessness Wen 
densteln withdraws hie fleet and consents 
In universal dlaarmament Edlsr-'a moth
er la fit on the Inland of drvne Counteea 
Howtnv offers In p> and comfort her. hop
ing to discover F-1'»nn's secrets Rhe be
gins to weave a net around Ran toe Du- 
pr*1 Edl-on’s assistant. The countess 
Cs a letter from Werdensteln offering 

the pr1nred->m of Rchomburr-T.lthnw 
for Edison's secret Edison and Rantos 
start tn search of a new dap--sit of rlrvn- 
|th. their supply being almost ,v sueted 
They find It on the estate of Rchnmhurg- 
I-lthow The countess finally gets Rantne 
Into her clutches She gets another letter 
from Werdensteln asking her to And out 
why Edison Is Interested In tho Rchom- 
burg estate Edison applies personally to 
Werdensteln with an -ffer for the prop
erty. but gets no satisfaction Astra and 
Edison set the dat* for their wedding 
Werdeneteln gets a letter from the coun
ts« promising to rsvoat Edison’s secrets 
^a soon aa the property la turned over to

The Secret of the Aorodromeno.
The newly made Princess of Schom

burg Llthsw and her fiance, Santos, 
reached Berlin safely They flow In 
the Hawk to Irkutsk In Asiatic Russia 
and from there continued their jour- 
noy on the quick aorollno to the Ger
man capital. They eent the asrodro- 
mono back to Clryne,

Tbs Roalny mansion was ready for 
them. Rosltta's first action was to 
seed word to the Count von Warden- 
steln that she wanted to sos him

When the chancellor came. Roeitta 
received him alone. It was necessary 
for her to explain the situation The 
Coent Roalny was dead Ho had been 
on board the Tsar that Napoleon bad 
sunk. Thia freed Roeitta, but as a 
princess she could not marry a plain 
citlaen. so ahe asked tbo count to 
make Mr. Duprel a titled nobleman 
Roeitta told al) she thought necessary, 
and they talked for a long lima

Santos was told the plana without 
the allgbteet idea that It was a tre
mendous, far-reaching plot designed to 
destroy all tbo achievements of the 
peace committea He could see noth
ing but Rosltta, ho could think of noth
ing but their approaching marriage.

The purpose the chancellor and Ro- 
sitta had In mind, was to manufacture 
and equip a number of aerodromones 
If they pursued this desire, they would 
bava inside of a year, the power to 
master the situation and take the lead 
tn political affairs.

Suemeg now belonged to Rosltta and 
the cirynlth deposit there was very 
rich. The Count von Werdensteln 
placed an unlimited account tn 
bank to her credit, so that she 
Santos

The 
prised 
played

Santos Duprel was very busy. He 
bad been Informed that after the suc
cessful completion of the first aero- 
dromons be would have the title of 
"count” conferred upon him. and that 
this would remove all the batTiers be
tween Rosltta and him. Their mar
riage would take place the day of the 
trial flight. Thia fired his ambition, 
and he worked hard and long. He was 
allowed to plan as be wished, and one 
day laid his blue prints before the 
Count von Werdensteln. He ebowed 
him that a larger and more powerful 
aerodromone than Napoleon's would 
be necessary; otherwise the design 
and make would be unchanged This 
Improvement in size would give more 
motive 
rior to

the 
and

could begin work at once, 
people of Ktos Cell were 
at the unuaual activities 
by the strange men Imported.

aur 
dl»

power, and thus make it supe- 
the Eagle.

wrong 1 
my pun-
1 expect 
my

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
“Both the Count Roalny and the 

countess were members of the German 
secret service They needed means 
to keep up their title and did not hesi
tate to become spies. Bea Id pc. she 
said it was her greatest pleasure to 
participate in intrigue and the excite- 
«sent of this profession.

"A few years later, a complete moral 
wreck, I broke away from her, and 
went to Russia. There I became a 
tool of that infamous, grewaome soci
ety that works In the dark against al) 
that Is good. It was my fate to be se
lected to do the ugliest crime of my 
life. I thank God I was prevented 
from succeeding.

“I am trying to right the 
Intended to do you. 1 know 
tshment can only be death, 
it I long for it, and these, 
words, are sacred.

"I have not seen her for years 
her unexpected appearance on 
aceno diverted my mind—for a 
ment I wanted to kill her.

“This Is my story, your ladyship 
and since I have breathed American 
air, even though it came through pris
on windows, I begin to understand the 
greatness of the ideals you are serv
ing, and I beg you not to condemn me 
in your thoughts The knowledge that 
your noble mind pardons the unhappy 
tool of a wrong idea, will ease my last 
hour.

"AETZEL VON ROTHENBERG"
There the long letter ended, but an

other sheet was waiting to be read:
“Your ladyship—My former com

munication was written before I re
ceived the news that I am pardoned.

"Life to precious, and while I was 
ready to give It up, I accept your kind 
act that was Inspired by the goodness 
of your heart, Jubilantly. You gave 
me life and liberty and will you now 
accept my true and faithful services 
so long as J live!

"If I could tell you how I feel toward 
your ladyship, you would not hesitate 
to rely upon me.

“God shall give all his blessings 
upon you and yours.

"I will be at the Columbian Hots) 
awaiting your decision.

"Your gateful servant,
"AETZEL VON ROTHENBERG"
Napoleon placed the long missive on 

the desk and looked thoughtfully at
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the collector. 
c*uae dretnio

the count. **1

man behind the

done?** asked the

know, to harder

"The Power, of Course, Is Electricity.”

"And what is your motive power? 
I don’t see any details in your plan 
that would explain the wonderful 
power that your devils of the air pos 
seas.”

Santos cant a questioning glance at 
Rosltta. She nodded acquiescence, 
and he began:

“The power, of course, Is electricity. 
I will try to explain things as simply 
as they are. The flight of the aero- 
dremone la baaed on the flight of a 
bird—not any bird, but the king of the 
air, the eagle. 8lze of body, wings, 
and balance are all considered. After 
a long search and study, Napoleon Ed
ison found that no muscle power could 
have the endurance of the eagle and a 
few other birds that are able to cover 
remarkably long distances Ln a very

abort tta« He etoseiy tuatwd Be 
tn« btrdo. sad took tbo bcnUag mus, 
tor example aTter a toog flight, *sd 
proved that they bad coUwetsd tn tbstr 
fee there a surprising!) large quantity 
•f ntmssgbsrteal sise trie tty Tbo 
feathers oa tbo stage especially aereo 
ao collectors, aad every little balrllbs 
feather adds to ths supply

"Whew the bird be«1oo to fly a reg» 
lar magneto to created. that has Ito 
two polos at the two ends of the «lt<» 
One aids In tbo aag^Qye tbs other 
tbo positive From the moment thio 
electric magnetic state to reached, an 
tbo work tbs muecl'B are eapeecad to 
ds to is direct tbo flight, aa tbo »tags 
are moved by the force of tbo elew 
tricity; that to. they come together st» 

| 'll the force of tbo opposite magnetls 
power forceo them apart, and the repo 
litios of thio operation to called flight."

"That certainly sounds simple." mur- 
i mured tbo chancellor

"Now take the a>-rodronx>no." cos- 
, tinned Santos. "Through mechanical 

inventions, ar.d cirynlth. we have Im
proved the bird's method of flight. Tbo 
improvement to In the storing away of 
unused magnetism The more quickly 
wo fly, the more magnet lam to gatb 
«red by the machine " Bantoo pointed 

' to ths front part of the machine on ths 
blueprint, calling th« chancellor's al
ien tlon to the contrivance that gave 
the machine the appearance of an 
eagle. It was a large braes ball, cov
ered with a cirynlth cap Thon ho 
pointed to a broad brass bar that ex- 
tended over the entire top of the ma
chine; that bar was like a round 
brush, and Ito duty was to gather Is 
every little spark of electricity, and 
store it In the braes collector When 
the Insulation was broken, a lightning 
flash was cent out. directed at the will 
of the air man. So long as tbo ma
chine was tn motion there was always 
plenty of electricity In 
ready to be eent out to 
tlon to anything.

"Wonderful!" sighed
know what those sparks moan. I have 
seen them In action "

"The simple machinery that la built 
Into every aerodromone Is to control 
the flight and to start the wing*. Oa 
account of the extreme simplicity of 
the mechanism and the tremeudoos 
strength of cirynlth the aerodromone 
Is. practically spunking. Induatreo- 
tibie."

"But bow can one machine capture 
the other, or even fight the other, un
der these conditions?*' asked the const 
anxiously.

"There are two ways In which a ms 
chine may gain victory over the other. 
Ono la to disable the brain of the ma
chine. that to, the 
wheel."

"How can that bo 
count eagerly.

"Cirynlth, as you
than anything except the diamond, so 
1 believe If hard steel bullets wers 
made with diamond points they would 
penetrate the comparatively thin shell 
of cirynlth that defends the airman. 
However, this Is only a theory. Ex
periments must ebow the advisability 
of their manufacture."

"What la the other way?"
"That Is a c< rtaln method, and to 

based on the laws of electricity that 
seem to govern aerial navigation."

"What 1s It?" asked the count, imps 
tlently, aa Santos hesitated and looked 
at Rosltta.

“It Is the same as when a boy takes 
a piece of amber or any other sub- 
stance that can be magnetised and 
lifts up a paper scrap The quicker 
airman has to maneuver so as to alight 
on top of the hostile machine. The 
lower machine then sticks to the sp- 
per. like tho paper to the amber, only 
with such great forte that it cannot 
be released until the current Is stoppad 
and the necessary Insulation between 
the opposing forces to obtained."

"But the wings of the lower machine 
might strike the upper," remarked ths 
count

"It looks that way," answered Ha»- 
tos wearily It bre ight back the hap
py days tn the sei -ice of Napoleon, 
and hto heart was heavy. "But as I 
have mentioned, different laws prevail 
in the air, totally different from the 
laws that govern the land or water. 
The atmospherical electricity hag 
qualities that cannot be Judged by our 
present knowledge. It has to be ex
perimented with. Our trials on ths 
Island of Clryne showed us that the 
aerodromones do not injure reek 
other; they might stick together, or 
be burled apart, but they are never 
damaged ”

“Then you think, Mr. Imprel. that 
you will be able to capture EdlsonW 
force?"

The little man cast an app>allug 
glance toward Rosltta; sbe looked him 
straight In the eyes and encouraged 
him. He said bravely:

"Mr. Edison to a very formidable so- 
emy, but our Improved machines will 
give us the advantage, and b'-Hldee, i 
we will have a larger fleet"

The count was satisfied and tbs 
work under Santos' direction went on. 
It took months before the factory was 
In perfect shape, and ths various parts 
were manufsetured for the aerodro
mones.

They often wondered that Napoleoa 
had not appeared to Interfere 
their work.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Keeping Her Sweet.
“Your daughter Is a great reader, 

isn't she?"
"Yea.”
"Do you exercise a cennorahip over 

what she reads f
"Only to the extent of barring 

popular novela."
the

Behind on Hie Schedule.
"What's the mattsr, old top?" 
"Lumbago."
"I have a remedy I wish you'd try." 
"I’ll put the remedy on my waiting 

list At my present rats of progysaa 
I’ll get to it 1a about two year»"

i
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Y
OU never can toll about your I 
next door neighbor For In- : 
stance here to Dr. L. W i 
Buscher slit Ins peacefully in 
his office You wouldn't think 

at a casual glance he was a "ttoldler 
of Fortuno," aaya a writer In the Kan
sas City Star,

Well, he Isn't - aa the term has come 
to be used to describe every wanderer 
• ho strayed beyond the bounds of hto 
aatlve country lait a track laborer 
return from Mexico and he'« a "sol 
flier of fortune." The same gone for 
a Cook's tourist.

But there used to be real soldier« 
Of fortune who had real adventures 
tn unreal countries Richard Harding 
Barto made a fortune writing about 
them, but moat of them have been 
written out Perhaps there to a new 
crop gfowilng up tn strange countries 
waiting to come home with now sto ! 
ries However, there aren't many of | 
them three dull days that hero new 
dories to tell

That's why It to surprising to And 
Doctor Lutcher sitting peacefully In 
hto office and chatting about the 
times be used to chase headhunters 
In Formosa with native Chinees ' 
troops

It was ao unexpected You wouldn't 
judge Doctor I.uscher to be the sort , 
of a man who plunged through dank 
jungles and over bleak mountains to 
run down the head hunting savages 
of an untamed country The doctor 
seems to be too courteous to take 
part In anything of that sort. Rtlll. 
he's not so young aa he used to be 
and there to no telling what an ad 
renturoua soul he used to be when he 
slept under tropical atara There 
must have been a powerful spirit of 
unrest within him. for It Is known ; 
that he has served under four flags 
before ho settled down to a staid prac
tice here.

Served Under Four Flags.
Doctor I.uscher was present when 

American troops moved against In
dians on the plains, when Cubans met 
Spaniards and when mongrel mot 
mongrel In Honduras. Also he has 
seen the Chinese troops charge with 
gongs and flags and devils' heads 
against deadly atm of waiting and 
grinning French soldiers He has 
seen the headhunters skipping through 
the tangled bush and has been fortu
nate enough to have dodged divers 
spears aim’d at him

All of those things are written in 
hto memory, which goes to show that 
you never can tell about your neigh
bor Really you wouldn't suspect It 
of the doctor as he sits peacefully In 
hto office In the Argyle building at 
Twelfth and McGee streets.

An article published In the Rtar 
last Sunday told how Japan to optwr 
Ing n military campaign against the 
headhunters on Formora. The head
hunters are of Malay descent and 
were probably cast on the coast of 
Formosa by storms at sea Since 
man can remember they have been 
undesirable, with their head hunting 
and cannibal practices China used 
to own the Island, but ft was sick 
and tired of ft when Japan came along 
In 1R95 and took It In as a war prize.

Japan has Its own troubles with tho 
natives who have only vague and In
distinct Ideas of the correct mode of 
behaving toward their fellow men.

They eat their enemies nnd they 
haven't a friend on earth. Altogether 
they are a wicked race, but they have 
been making both ends meet, after a 
manner of speaking, by hiding away 
In the tops of the rugged mountains 
of Formosa.

It was Into these mountains that 
Doctor Luscher went with 700 Chi
nese soldiers In 1R80, Immediately 
after China had been counted out jn 
the Franco - Chinese war. Doctor 
Luscher had been the only medical 
man with the Chinese army 1n tho 
war, having organized a hospital corps 
of fifty men.

The headhunters had been killing 
the Chinese camphor wood cutters In 
the mountains. Reports had been 
drifting down to tho government, but 
China was so busy trying and falling 
to whip Franco with magic charms 
and Incantations that It didn’t have 
time to get after the wild tribes. It 
won great «port for the headhunters, 
swooping down on the helpless Chi
nese who were gathering camphor 
wood in tho forest and butchering 
them. At last China found time to 
start after the savages after peace 
with France bad been established.

Doctor l.uacher was with the force 
sent Into the mountains to pacify the 
tribes There wore 7(H) Chinese, un
skilled In the use of arms, against 
thousands of savages In ths junglee 
and In th« mountains There was 
fighting whenever a head ebowed 
through the undergrowth. The Chi
nes« cut roads through the junglee 
•nd began the ascent of a steep moun
tainside where a band of the head
hunters fortified themselves

“We came upon the headhunters In 
tho basin of an* extinct volcano cra
ter." Doctor Luacber said une day 
last week "The crater was about a 
half mile across and we threw a line 
of men around on the rim Then we 
waited It was tiroeomo salt I ng and 
we aroused a little Interest tn shell
ing them with a few light machine 
guns we had dragged along Hut It 
wae no use.

"Th« headhunters were too fast and 
they scattered and we simply couldn't 
kill tbem off Besides, the Chinese 
were about as Ignorant aa the head
hunters and not nearly such natural 
fighters Our officers were literary 
gentlemen, but all they knew about 
war was hearsay Once In a while at 
night one of our men would be killed 
wtth a spear

Awed Them With Firecracker».
"It happened that our Chinese sol

diers had brought along a quantity of 
fireworks for their own amusement» 
They had dragged the packs of rock
ets. firecrackers, Roman candles, nig
ger chasers and colored Are over the 
mountains and through tho jungle« 
patiently and without complaint.

**1 claim credit for the suggestion. 
The headhunters had never seen fire
works Th« Chinese general agreed 
We touched off every kind of firework« 
a native Chinaman could devise and 
threw them Into the crater among the 
headhunters The entire basin was • 
glorious spectacle of shooting flame« 
of many colors Nigger ehs««re 
chased headhunters and pinwheel« 
spun In glorious circles In and out 
among the wild tr«en. *ho wore get
ting wilder every moment. It was a 
wonderful sight There were blinding 
flashes of colored fire ai.d wonderful 
sprays of multi hued flame The poor, 
bewildered headhunters bad n«ver 
seen anything like It and naturally 
they surrendered when they thought 
all the supernatural powers of evil 
were turned loose agalr.st them They 
cam« out and lay before u« In abject 
supernatural fear They wanted pro
tection

"Then we took them In and back 
to the settled country «nd dressed 
them up like Chinamen and tried to 
civilize them They wouldn't stay 
civilized, and I don't know what did 
become of them—so many things 
might have happened to them ov«r 
there."

SMELL INSTEAD OF KISSING
Peculiar Way In Which Many of th« 

Mongols Pst Their Little
Children.

Many of the Mongols pet their chil
dren by smelling thc-lr In-ads Instead 
of kissing them In the Philippine 
Island« tho setiso of stnidl to so devel
oped that many of the people by mere
ly sniffing a handkerchief can detect 
Its owner. Lovers when separated 
often give each other handkerchiefs, 
and In their abaence they keep each 
other In mind by Inhaling the scent. 
Certain races still salute each other by 
smelling. They apply the noao and 
mouth to a person's cheek, and In this 
way draw a long breath. They do not 
say "Give me a kl««," but "Let me 
smell you."

Tribute to Women.
In tho Woman’s Homo Companion 

Ignaco Pnderewskl, the celebrated 
plnntot, 1s Interviewed on tho sub
ject, "What n Little Knolwodgo of 
Music Means." In the course of the 
Interview Paderewski to quoted as say
ing:

"But for women there would today 
be no art In tho world, not alono In 
America, but anywhere Tho asser
tion may seem a sweeping one, hut I 
thoroughly b«ll»vo lt*l<> bo true. The 
women It to who, through Inborn love 
of music, nnd responsive, deeply re
fined feeling, encourage It In brave, 
practical, energetic ways. Tho woman 
It 1«, too, who lead In tho cause of Its 
fofltering, and Influence by their «a- 
Drama «nthuaiaarn th« tnaa to foliar «

Freesh I «peri Yetto Mavs It Is Dawe 
In Hto Cewetry—Of Ceurse It*« 

Vi« Only Way,

probably no asora blttov disputes 
among gastroaomers have ever rtoea 
than that over lb« way to draae a 
gr««a salad Hera la tbo oaly way, 
•oeordlag io a Fr»avhma*. who to al 
wsye aahod to parform tbo rtta«. aa 
bls ealada are dellrloua

"Ftrel of all, the leav«e ebould ba 
prepared properly for ths bowl.'* bs 
ears "Tboy seldom are over h«re 
Each loaf ehmild bo looked ever car» 
fully and any little faded epot re
moved Th« leavse •h-mld b« wasb«d 
In at laaet flv« water« to autke sura of 
abeolul« eleaallneea Then they should 
I»« plaeod In a perfectly clean cloth. 
Gather the «loth up by the four eoe- 
aers aad ehaka bark and forth until 
no water epraye from the leaves Place 
tho leaves wrapped looeoly In <bto 
cloth In th« Icebox uatll th« salad 
roureo baa almost arrived Than take 
them from the cloth aad dry each <mo 
• i«h a ■ lean, dry cloth Put them Into 
the bowl and take It to tbo table The 
person wbooo duly It to to drreo tbo 
salad should cwt tbo toevoe Into 
shreds You’ll never see green salad 
served In my country In big leaves. 
Why la thto' Iteca ise the dreeelag 
cannot go evenly over big leave« the 
way It can over ebredd«d Ismvee

"First sprlnkts your salt and pepper 
on the l«av«a Thon mix thoroughly 
with spoon and fork to distribute thee« 
Ingredients thoroughly If a little 
onion or garlic to to he used, now to 
the time to slip the pieces la. stirring 
tbem about well

"Now your oil- not too much- just 
enough to make every ebred glisten 
delicately.

"Now your vinegar -and such a lit
tle vinegar gore a great way* Vinegar 
always after oil Why' Because If put 
on before It la Impossible, with no 
matter bow much stirring, to make It 
affect every tncroel of the salad, aa It 
atlcka to the leaves It faits upon llut 
dropped on after the oil baa been thor
oughly mixed over the salad It dis
perses easily over tbo oiled surfac« of 
the leaves

"With a 'pardon' to my friends. I 
always taste a bit of the salad before 
passing II to them to make sure that 
It has Just the right flavor Often la 
doing thto 1 find that a little more of 
this or that tngr’-dlent to needed "

ADORNING THE BATH TOWEL
Addition ef an Initial and a Crocheted

Edging Add Grestty to Their
Appearance.

Heavy bath towel» are made quit« 
attractive by the addition of an Initial 
and a crocheted edging, aaye the New 
York ITees Embroider a l^ lnch In
itial In the center of one end and then 
crochet tho lace edging In this man
ner:

Uae a nn-dlutn «lie crochet needle 
and. making tho stitches close togeth
er, crochet a row of single ellicb«« 
across the end. Thto acla aa a founda
tion for the design which to to follow. 
Select a design somewhat similar to 
those used by our grandmothers to 
«dge tho pillow caaee.

About Olngarsnapa
If gtngersnap dough to mixed at 

night and stands tn a cool place till 
tnorulng It may be handled far more 
easily and with much less flour than 
In the usual way It makes delicious 
wafers to leave out the ground ginger 
and add the preserved ginger finely 
chopped Instead

Take one cup beet molaeaee. scald 
and cool; add one half cup softened 
butter, one half teaspoon each of 
salcralua and salt, une teaspoon of 
confectioner'« ginger and pastry flour 
to roll out.

Cover the board with an old piece 
of linen and Dour wel, In thto way 
they may bo rolled as thin aa a 
wafer

Harlequin Sandwiches.
Take two slices of white bread and 

one slice of whole wheat bread Cut 
them out with a round cutter Spread 
one round of white bread with a little 
butter, then with cream chemo 
mashed and mixed with finely chopped 
olives. Buller tho round of brown 
bread, and spread with finely chopped 
out meals mlxod with mayonnaise 
drossing Butter tho other round of 
white bread. Arrange with the brown 
round tn the center, proas all firmly 
together by putting a plate and weight 
on the top. nnd, when ready to serve, 
cut In tiny wedges like layer cake.

Nun’s Butter.
Here to an excellent hard sauce 

called nun's butter: Cream one- 
eighth pound of butter after washing 
by pressing It under water; add gradu
ally one half cup of powdered sugar, 
boating all to a white cream; when 
very light add unbeaten white of egg; 
beat five minutes or until hard, dust 
with nutmeg, after putting In serving 
bowl, and chill before using that to, 
let stand In a cold place or In the ice 
cheat. If you have a large number 
to servo you may want to double thto 
rule, although thto serves several.

Jam Pudding.
Two eggs, one-half cup butter, one- 

hnlf cup flour, ono-thlrd cup sugar 
(large). Boat eggs, add sugar, then 
butter, then flour, then one level tea
spoon soda, dissolved In one tabls- 
spoon cold wnter. Stir tn two good 
tablespoons of jam or jelly and steam 
one hour.

To Keep Onions.
I^>t the onions dry. Heat a poker 

red hot and wtth It singe the roots 
to prevent all premature growth; 
plan« la a dry, cold room.
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